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Adoption from Foster Care

This handout contains additional facts that might help to dispel some of the myths about adoption from 
foster care.

By the Numbers

Each year there are about 50,000 adoptions from foster care, up from about 37,000 before the passage 
of the Adoption and Safe Families Act of 2007.

Children adopted from foster care now make up the largest group of adopted children, easily surpass-
ing international and private adoptions.

As of 2009, approximately 424,000 children were living in foster care, with about 114,000 waiting to be 
adopted (Child Trends, 2011; Children’s Bureau, 2014).

Special Needs Adoptions

Of the potential adoptees, 88% are considered “special needs” children (Dore, 2006; Reilly & Platz, 2003).

Since adopted children with special needs are older at the time of placement (3 years or older), they are 
at a heightened risk for poor outcomes following adoption.

A “special needs” adoption can be a child:

Who is older at time of adoption•	
Who is part of a sibling group•	
From a minority group•	
With physical or mental challenges•	
With emotional or behavioral challenges•	
At risk of developing emotional or behavioral challenges•	
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